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wm coiSff VIE*, Furniture.
. Around the Town . The Sussex Record Discusses Hon. 

Mr. Blair’s Resignation.
Our Furniture Department is at all times fully stocked with the newest designs i 
every branch of Household Furniture. We offer exceptional values in low price. 
Elm Bedroom Suits, White Enamel Iron Beds, low priced Elm Extension DLulnj 
Tables and Sideboards, Upholstered Parlor Suits and Hall Stands.

Write for photos of our leading styles.
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Bright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 
of Human Life In St. John.

(From the Sussex Record).
The resignation of the Hon. Hie (Minister I 

of Railways from the oalbinet is the all- I 
aJbfiorbdn'g topic of the hour, and while all I 
(Hndfl of rumors are afloat it is as yet too I 
early, we judge, to form any correct con- I 
elusions on same. (Briefly stated> his actio* 1 

from .the fact that he differed Borne-1 
what from the ideas of his colleagues wht) 1 

to have decided that the policy of

IL strolled into the station.
toed) of the 

party- It was 'too much for the little fel
low to Ibeaf, but he manfully hung an to 
his burden—of bait and tackle.

He was a man of excellent disposition, 
and while t 
approvingly, 
him in carrying the outfit to the car. 
Alongside the wall he placed it, while he 
listened to their thoughts of lus dilatori- 
neaa that savored not of content. They 
boarded the train, but their equipment 
they left behind, each had relied on the 
other to took after it. The thought of 
thoee hooks and lines did not disturb 
their peace of mind until their destina
tion was reached. No fishing gear had 
they. What a forlorn looking group they 
were. No quiet nooks, no mossy della, no 
perfumed breath of the meadows for them 
on the morrow. But, I tell you quietly, if 
you have read the country correspondence 
in the local papers you have no doubt 
noticed where Messrs. So-and-Sos, from 
St. John, aitily assisted the village choir— 
in picking strawberries for their festival.

about the duration of his own Sabbath 
address to the people, but there was a case 
of it a month or so ago du St. John. A

from 
and

They were swopping railroad, yams, as 
told railway men are wont to do when the 
reminiscent mood steals over them, and
finally the conversation drifted on the well-known divine had been away 
•peculiar freaks which accidents sometimes his own pulpit at the morning service 
play on a railway man’s experience. These hadn’t had a dhance to notice that the 
were a few of the incidents whkh the church clock was very slow. At the even- 
grisried veteran of the I. C. R. contributed ing service he had proceeded some little 
as his share of the things that engines and time With hie sermon and was about thinK- 
cars—those living, breathing pieces of roll ing it was time to gather up the threads
ing stock—can do to upset all preconceived of hie argument in a powerful conclusion
ideas of man’s perfect control of them, when, glancing at the dock, he saw it
“ThBdng of frutioffs,” and foe polled the lacked 'twenty-five minutes of 8 o clock,
cud of reflection to the other side of his He thought, this will never do, my people 
mouth, “no man can figure some of them are unused to so dhort a service, bo he 
out exactly. I remember a good many kept adding the reasons for the faith that 
years ago a double runoff of a freight was in him until the hands of the dock 
bound into St. John. A little this side pointed to 6, when he closed Jus address, 
of Rothesay one rail dropped six inches During the taking of the ooUedhon he drew 
and one car ran off and without doing any out his watch and found that it was 8.JU 
damage took the rails again. The train o’clock, and he had been preaching just an 
worked down to the trestle bridge below hour end ten minutes- Then he remero- 
BrookviUe, the car took the sleepers again hexed noticing one or two members of his 
and r.m dear to Coldforook off the track, congregation gjanoing at their watches tx> 
a, [I,» train was pulling into Ooldbrook wards the close of the sermon, as though 
fh. engineer discovered there was some- to recall him to the fact that the night was 
thing wrong and chopped his train. The growing late. So he had to explain the 

had cut the rail bolts on one side of mistake to the congregation, and everyone 
taking about two out of every thought it was a pretty good joke on their 
no one knew it was off the genial pastor.

man
He was carying the

•was

did not regard hie delay 
y would, however, aeeist seem

construction of the Trans-Atlantic Pacific I 
railway should prevail, and Mr. Blair takes I 
the ground that the building of Hue section I 
from Quebec to Moncton was simply parai- I 
leling the I. C. R- and therefore was pre
judicial to the interest of that road. Hav- I 
ing made up bin mind that he could not I 
agree with his colleagues, he resigned and 
gave due notice that he will oppose the I 
government’s policy on the Grand -Trunk I 
scheme to the best of his ability. This, I 
however, mot necessarily placing him m I 
opposition to the liberal party on other I
measures that may come before parliament. I UfUUp Enamel IrOfl SGCI 
This is the situation in brief and it remains
to be seen whether the government will 11 W; th brass knobs 41 feet wide, 
fonce this measure through. Should the I our -white enamel beds a/e well fin*
government carry it through the house of I âsD-ed with best enamel and are of hand- 
commons, it is not at all improbable that | designs. Prices from $4.75 to $25- 
it will get the grand bounce, so to speak,

There as * mtimlber of the staff of this ja -the senate. Apart from this it would 
paper who has not received such m shock 6eem the true policy of the government, 
for more than fifteen yeans as that ad- am} this we believe is the idea of the Hon. 
ministered! to him at a meeting of Blair, would be to complete the I. C. 
the medical men this week. They are (g $rom Montreal to the Pacific and this 
good feflowB, of course—these doctors; but j^^ng done and the road run on sound I , 
they do display an1 appalling cheerfulness commercial principles would give universal | 
and candor when, they get together and satisfaction to the people of the dominion 
talk a/bout the gal) stones and appendices ag a whole, saving and excepting a few 
and tumors and other things they have m9j-oontents who are busy forcing upon the 
dug out of the human, system! at various ^ kinds of unnecessary charters,
times and under varying conditions. And ^ Aether good or bad, so.long as
thus it came about that . a wide-eyed ^ treasury of the country can be drain- 
serilbe, hearkening unto them, received a ^ arid the promoters and contractors of 
shook that recalled an old-time expert- ^ese W1<nra ^utes be made rich at the 
er-ce. expense of the people. The independent

Bpmawhat more than fifteai year* «.go eUnd in ^ matter nx> doubt win for 
he was on bed, -With a tab that had re- eXlMinjateI. 0f Railways many friends,.
fused to bear any longer its share of the , ibe weU for those who are Of thfl SqUadfOn 0Î the Roy»! Mll-
bwrden. of carrying around the vaulting ^ ardfmt £,w in ^ ohampioning of th? nphfircasls Yacht Club,
attnlbitwn of a newspaper It was a ^ram<^ Trunk Pacific scheme to pause andSaS’C&*SIff SL£ «-*• “2rs.ts.ireI • A —a..1 ».«~».a*.b-nwen* on «trike. But, «.like tkeer it de. w.^rt.i-er^iÂ hit Kenndbeeensie l£drt CM, wie iied in tJ-e - „v, elnS, mnUem. I
c|iued to compromise. It went to bed. unprejudiced pm^on.no^^^ _ covern- clty club *oora Mond;a>" m*ht vlllld11 ? should ™.er tak# a6roa4 me, es

Thepi there came one day, a comforter. party afford to give away I a™ount of business was transacted. jke,y ^ most generally used, to the
He had known of just such a limb, and ™<mt of Cttmta can f The following gentlemen were elected exclusion of all others, I should say CH2.0-

f]hat ha.tmened. With ma tient and in- milhons of dollars m cash and millions o$ I mem,bem: xtolbert T. Leavatt and John RamrNB. I never travel without It, and Its
ail tlhat happened, wran pauent ana in subsidizing any of these general applicability to the relief of a large
structure deUd he traced the history of acres oi lauu b Uarton. . __ number of simple ailments forms Its bestthe case, which he was assured 'differed schemes now so p , to build I *n regard to the charge appearing m The ye^jumetijatlan."
m no «Lie pairtkiular from the one be- tore the people, it can well afford to bmld Daily Telegraph on July 20th against the T._
fore ihhn. It (was a etouy of 'bad leg, worse the extension of the LC.IR from Montreal of a ^ for breaking into a house r» I Qgllj- Rrowne'S Chlorodvne
leg, no 16g (after amputation), and then to the Pacifie and operate it by commis- afc Holdervolle and taking articles from ^ a UauW mrtidne wWch «ssuageo R4IN
a, cool and quiet resting place under the sion, and this course is bey q I same, dit was found npon inquiry that the ^ EVERY KIND, aflorde a calm, refresh-
daisies the .true one at the present. Gâter on it Charge was true, the yacht being the tog ,IeePt WITHOUT HBADACHB, and in-

But "tibia man was not a prophet. Even the population and resource of the western Qracie 0 vtgorates the nervous system when exhaust-
the shock ctf his presence did not prove sections demanded it, it will be quite time I .y. unanimously decided that this *“•
fatal, and the scribe got on both legs enough for the government to consider toe I name Ibe dropped from the equad-
again. He toiled on and contracted debts advisability of aiding other corporations | ron'B ’jiat. 
and other things, including pleurisy. Even in the building of through trunk hues, 
that also he survived!, and was going 
about contracting more debts and doing 
other things and people until fate led him 
tt> a meeting of the Maritime Medical 
Association. . . ., .a,»:

Without a word of warning, without 
providing a stimulant, or calling the am
bulance, a doctor—of course he was from 
Halifax—d'celared, that.. -pleurisy was a 
form of pulmonary ituberoulosie, and the 
inference was that the man who lead liai 
pleurisy would probably die of, coneumti- 
tioh. It was a dreadful revelation. The 
scribe had neither thti paie brow, the hec
tic flush, the emaciated form, the hoarse
ness nor even the suggestion of a cough; 
but concealed in hie person was a tuber
cular lurfg or two, and he had not even 
-bought a -bottle of medicine from the man 
on Market Square. He was on, the point 
oi rising to interrupt the proceedings 
long enough to ask where the beet sana
torium was located, when two other doc
tors got up and said they didn’t believe a 
ifoid of it. This afforded the -patient some 
rplief, and later when a medical friend 
confided the intelligence that hie father 
he'd pleurisy thirty-odd yeais ago and still 
has king power enough,. to call for “an
other of the same” the effects of the 
shock were entirely neutralized.

There isn't much in this story when you 
lWfc' rend it, dear reader, -but you might 
have I been doing worse. That’s Some con
solation. And there may be a lesson in 
it for those confiding souls who have n 
tendency to accept without question the 
first statement that is made to them.

CHATTERER.
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Dining Tables.
Our etxension dining tables are made to 

extend1 smoothly twithojut troutfe., Ajre 

strongly madia and well finished. Elm 

tables to extend 6 ft., from $5-50 upwards; 
to extend 8 ft., from $7.75 upwards. Oak 

-tables to extendi 8 ft., from $10.50 up
wards.

c

$4.75.

car Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.the track, 
foilr, and

“But tiitit wMO’t so peculiar as the ease 
of the car which the late Conductor Camp
bell lost between St. John and Sussex.
(You needn’t laugh, it was true, and this 
only happened about three years ago. It 
was a mixed train and this particular car 
was billed for Sussex. It was among a 
number of freights end was receipted for 
On, leovgig St. John, but when the train 
reached Sussex there was no such car on 
the train. And this is how it happened;
(Before reaching Bloomfield the train hod 
broken to two. The trainmen knew noth- 
ing of it until they reached the level run 
coping to Bloomfield, when the ÿain was 
stopped and the'cars once more connected.
In the meantime this particular eftr for 
B*eex had broken away, jumped the track, 
and gone itfto the ditch without bothering 
the ears behind it. When the train was 
again connected no one noticed this car 
was out of the train. Word was wired the 
different sections and she was found 
in the ditch on the side of th<railway.

“And I remember a case a good many 
years ago now, when the car Stayed on 
when its trucks went off. If was on a 
freight going out of St. John. A culvert 
was wadhed out and a sag in the track per
mitted the forward tracks to leave the 
rails. The car was loaded with barrels ot 
molasses—a terrible heavy load. This oc
curred a little beyond Riverside, and no 
one knew there had been an accident until 
the train reached Rothesay, when this oar 
was found to be running on one pair of 
tracks and the ether end supported by 
nothing but the iron link connecting it 
with the Car ahead. Bow the pin hou 
borne such a tremendous weight and strain 
none ootilÜ figure. But there it was.

“But the train men' fear the snowplow 
os a cause of run Off more than anything 
else. The snowplows are ao light they go 
off the track with the weight of the 
pressure. Why, on one trip, from Montreal 
a ooiiple of winters ago tmê Maritime Ex
press put off four plows in the night be
tween . Quebec and River dta iLoifp Without 
doing any further damage than scraping
the passenger cara. And it was the last of xyithih the aonibre walls of the Union
the four did that. She was hit by the g where «fobs and flows a veritable
engine, turned round in the opposite direc- (kr eiiinnmty'e varied types, three
tidn alongside the rails, and tore a hole in me[) pa><Be(1 mc oDe wae a banker, an- 
one side of the second class car as it Went a ,brokcr and the third was an in-
byi. But befort the train rea/dhod River iWJnte agerlt. They had on their eport-
du Loup it struck ice on the rails. The jng togSj ^4 ail wore a weary, anxious
engine and plow were disconnected from They were on the watch for
the train and traveled (nearly a mile over one 0,f g,eir party who had not yet put 
tl* ice without being on the rails more jin appearance. They searched the train for 
than (half the time, then the plow went . they inquired of the gatoman; they 
off on the right hand side and the engine patrolled the main build ing and returned 
hit it and went off on the left side and to resume their wa,bch within the
started for the woods. Fortunately it ,Jed. To them every moment seamed an 
struck a heavy snowbank or it might he hour. Wellington an the battle field of 
going yet acroes country. Men picked the Waterloo never felt the nervous, anxious 
trick from River du Loup with pick axes strain while waiting for the welcome force 
to allow the relief engine to come to the Df Btudher any more than those three men. 
rescue; the tender of the disabled engine, They were 'bound for a resort where there 
the hind trucks of which were still on the wafl solitude and a brook, wherein the 
sleepers, was swung Clear with jacks and flnh come -to the surface and coax to be 
citiwbars and the train with the relief en- taken out—there to fish and—smoke ai.one. 
sine pulled by.” These follower* of Isak Walton were

about proclaiming themselves euckew 
their missing

In a certain church in the city one even
ing this week, as the service was drawing 
to a close, an admirable eddress had just 
been delivered- The evening had included 
several hymns, in whidh the choir had 
assisted, and the presiding clergyman felt 
hiirtself duty bound to compliment the 
singers. Ha gracefully did so arid then 
called for the closing hymn. The congre
gation found the place in their books and 
all were ready, but the organ was strange
ly silent. A pause of surprise and all eyes 
turned toward the organist, but he was 
oblivious to it all, for Morpheus had 
claimed him for the time, and be slept. It 
rfas just a little humorous, even if in 
church, and few could restrain a Smile. A 
gentle touch on the shoulder, dreams van
ished, sod the hymn was played and sung 
witij a wiD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Col 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

TUB ÏLLU9THATEro LONDON NEWS, Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyr
Sept. 28, 1886, ears:—

—OR. J. COLMS BROWNE! (late . 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A REMEDY, L_ 
denote which he coined the word CHltORO- 
DVNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE INVENT
OR, and as the composition ot CHLOBO- 
DYNE cannot possibly he discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula has never been 
published, it le evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound (e Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false.

This caution Is necessary, as many per- 
decetve purchasers by false repreeenta-

Two boys were unloading “Strait Shore 
Crown streetlying cool” to a customer on

6 afternoon this week. They talk- 
8e boys will talk—about every- 

of anything.thing and not much 
Conversation diifted to an event that now 
forms part of the world’s history—the 
death of Pope Leo XUI. It was evident 
that they had lived at peace with their 
playfellows of Leo’s faith. To the boys, 
however, the question of faith was of a 
unifying conception of Canadian national
ity, for they never had a mischievous 
thought of tlhat good old man. Never had 
they indulged in debate of offensive treat
ment of controverted points in religion; 
they knew no bigotry.

“The Pope’s dc<ud," said cme of the lads 
1010 a moment before had finished a 
otaian on the local labor situation.

“Who’s the Pope?” asked the other boy 
of simule faith.

“I don't know.”
“Did he die in the hospital ?”
“No, he’s some big man; he belongs to 

qomri otiher cotmtry. away, away, away,” 
and- dropping his armful of wood and 
straightening biimself, pointai in the di
rection of the Vatican.

sons
Mona.

Dr. J. Collii Browne’s ChlorodyneDr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts abort all attacha of Epilepsy 

apvna, Colic, Palpttattoo, Hyateria.

iktiOBTAOIT CAUTION^,.
THE IMMENSE SALE of tola REMEDY las given rise to many ' UNSCRUPULOUS 

IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, la., is. lid., 2b. Id., 
and 4s 6d._________________ _______________
’ sCXEaE Iff ANUPAOTURERfl

—Vice Chenoellor SIR W. PACB WOOD 
r^afaed publicly In court tlhat DŒt. J. COiLUl 
SROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNB, that the whole story of 
the defendant Pretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to Bay that It had 
been Bwmn to.—See Tfoê Times, July 11»

The committee were iplcaeed. to learn 
tlhat neither of the two men in the yacht 
at the time of the robbery^ was a member 
of this clifbv f ; ‘ >'

The sailing comnubtee also held1 a meet* 
, I., ■ i— » ing last evening, at which it was decided

SATiTiOW TiANiGUID, THIN AND I that the yacht Winogene was the winner 
DOWN JïBAiRTED. I of t!hd prize in clhée B at the race on the

• • j Belleiale during the amnuall cruise, after
I with Waul. BUioumess, H«id- | #râg time allowance by 33 seconds.

INDIGESTION'S SLAVE
r ISM.

IS
Dr.J. Cl'lit Browne's Chlorodyne

la the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neuralgia, 
Gout, Cancer; Too tache. Rheumatism.J. T. Davenport, Ltd., Londonmow Troubled

ache Lai
OBITUARY.No one (W» W sympathy .than

A light I

■- i

The Canadian Bank of Commerceithe sufferer from indigestion, 
meal lies like lead upon his chest—a good 
meal gives him Ijoiirs of agony. The dy-
tipeptde’s slavery can’t end until he builds I emigration service, Sand Point, was caffled 
up his system -with l)r. William’s Pink I on Fridlaiy to suffer the les» of his life
'Pills. They strengthen the stomach, partner, who passed away sihortly after
stimulate the liver and sharpen the appe- I midmgbt, at their -home, 00 Exmoutih n_« J ||_
tite. There never was a case of i-ndige^ I street. Mrs. Eitdhie hod been ill with I dlu Up Vu|Illal,
tion that Dr. WilSwns’ Pink Pills coula I Bright’s disease for some time, arid her _
not cure if oral f fair trial. Proof of life had been despaired af; mevertheleds, n6St,
this is giv<y!y ». Gustave Emond, of I itbe great blow dame with little the less 
St. JerorndfCQue.),»dio says: “I sut*ed I severity becaiuee of thlat.
from dysAsda foimve years. The Æny I She is survived by her husband and five j
I enduraJait times Bn only be undeÆood I children, to whom tihe sympathy of many 
by tiuoseBvho are ■milariy affliicte* 1 | friends will go out. 
tried a i-matter of a^B ad-
vertis^L T^Hiicine^MKttih^radid help

r dOc- 
medi-

Mrt. Marmiduke Ritchie.
with which le amalgamatedMSaurmadnike Ritchie, of the government

The Halifax Banking Company.
$8,700 C

f

3,00(

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
HON. CEO. A. COX, President.

B. E. WALKER, General Managei
Albert Cole, Woodstock, Desd,

Woodstock, July 24—(Special)—Albert 
Cole, for many years a resident of this
town, died quite suddenly last night at. _,
his residence, while about, retiring. • j 5. CAMERON ALEXANDER, Manager.
pamTerîlv trMe,1"™ wL W^ro NEW YORK AGENCY, 16 EXCHANGE PLACE
Mr. Cole -waa afflicted with Bright’s die- _ _ „_ _ A
ease and Was nhalble' to* worfo fof WM« GREY & H- E. WALKERf Agf6IltS.

■nd «ri.roeJy I EocSd^T^Tito Atotafrf S^toWn, 104 branches throughout Canada and the united States, including the follow-

P t*le trouble | and two daughters, Mrs: 'Bert Den-ton, of ing in the maritime provinces: 
winter I met 
le who asked 
±1 lianas’ Pink

LONDON (ENGLAND) OFFICE,eee tlhtledtenme.
60 LOMBARD STREET, E|d I took for al 

■gave me, but I 
to I could ri 

i' ^.eat the me

tor,
oil Lh worse, 

■all, and 
■oc.ved by 
■ stomach 
pie. Then 
'began try- 
result was

g<

I id cramps in 
dmost unendi 
mtor and ago 
Lee, but tit 
^%io cure, j

Itiial
I si

termgLanded whenIt isn’t often a parson makes a mistake well always
even temporary refllL 
went on for years, ■ 
a friend from St. Scm 
me if I had ever tried 
Pille. I had not, but aJ* some peraua- 
eion ,consented to dio aÆ This 4Vas the 

I -beginning of the end of£iy trouble. Be
fore the first box of 
the pains after eating 
continued the Pills for 
and at the end of thaMtime I jwias -wholly 
cured. I can eat as^earty a meal now 

have the sl^htest 
id cramps that so

si

Woodstock, an-d Annie Oole, of Bangor, 
survive, ’l’he funeral (will take place on 
Sunday.VESSELS CLEARANCES 

II LIST FISCAL YEAR
WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN 

OF DtlHOUSIE DEAD.
Halifax, H. N. WALLACE, Manager. 
Amherst, New Glasgow,
Antigonlsh, Parrsboro,
Barrington, Sackville,
Bridgewater, “t. John,
Canning, Ehe.lbu[?®’
Locke port, Sprlnghlll,
Lunenburg, Sydney,
Middleton, Truro,

T. M. C. A, BOVS’ CAMF 
IT ST. MARTINS.

1
Joseph Pryor.

Korencevine, N. B., July 25—Joe a; JiHs were finished 
re less severe. I I Prjx>r, a well known farmer, died at his 
couple of months | home, Wdliamstown-, on Tuesday, after a 

few days illness of appendicitis. He wae 
88 years of age and leaves a wife nnd 
family.

Joseph Windsor, Noted for His 
Good Works on the North Shore, 
Passed Away Thursday.

St. Martins, July 22—A very pleasant 
and successful entertainment was given the 
visiting Y. M. C. A. camps last evening 
in Seminary hall. The function was under 
the auspices of -the St. Martins W. C. T. 
iu., and about 200 people were present.

The proceedings opened with prayer by 
IRev. A. Bareiham, after which Mrs. R. C. 
liuddiok, the local union’s president, de
livered an address of weloome. .

Choruses were sung and an address was 
given by Rev. Mr. Townsend, followed by 
a patriotic solo by Rev. D. Stewart.

Kev. Mr. Bareham spoke, and the re
mainder of the programme was as follows: 
Solo, E. A. Titus; reading, Lottie Carson; 
quartette, by Y. M. C. A. members; duet, 
E. A- Titus and R. Brown; reading, Mr. 
(Whittaker.

Mr. Wilson, the Y. M. C. A. secretary, 
spoke briefly. He acknowledged the cour
tesy and kindness of the W. C. T. U., and 
St. Martins folks generally, and alluded,

to tlie

The following Is a record of the clearances 
of vessels from the port of St. John for the 
fiscal year ending June 30:

Outward for Sea.

Number.

as anyone, and nev 
return of the pains
long had made lire miserable. I have
proved that Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs will 1 The (katil of Samuel Frame occurred 
(cure this trouble When all other medicines suddenly Sunday morning in the Gen- 
fad, and I would strongly urge other dys- end -Public Hospital. Mr. Frame had 
pefptics to give them a fair trial. ’ I dergone an operation and didn’t £?urvive

These pills will cure all troubles due I tint: dhock, passing ,peacefully away. He was 
to poor blood, or weakened nerves, such a fireman on the steamer St. Croix, 
as neuralgia, Rheumatism, partial paraly- I Of good points, and there will be much 
sis, St. Vitus’ dance, heart weakness, and sympathy for his widow and four chil- 
the ailments that burden the lives of so I dren to whom he was a loving husband 
many women. If you do not find these I and kind father. -Deceased was forty-two 
pills at your ddaJers’s send direct to the I years old.
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Bnockville,
Out., and the pills will be sent post f aid 
at 50c per box or six -boxes for $2.50. Do 
not let any dealer persuade you to take 
something else.

Windsor.
Dalhouae, N. B., July 24.—(Special)— 

Joseph Windsor, one of the most respected 
citizens of Restigoudhe county, died yes
terday at the age of eighty-four, at Mis- 
cou, where he was spending the summer 
with (Ms sons, George and Albert.

The body wae brought to Dalhousie yes
terday and placed in the Presbyterian 
church, where the funeral service was con
ducted today by Rev. Mr. Leek, of Dal
housie, and Rev. Mr. Thomas, of Camp
bell ton.

Rev. Mr- McIntyre and Rev. Mr. Had- 
dow, .both natives of Daihausie.from North 
Carolina and Ontario, spoke from (the pul
pit about the great work the late Mr. 
Windsor had done for the cause of tem
perance and in Sunday school work. The 
funeral was a very large one.

Mr. Windsor was born in England. He 
to Chatham (N. B.) about sixty years

Samuel Frame.Tonnage.
144,471
407,644

652,115

!A general 'banking business transacted.
Sterling Exchange bought and sold. , .
Circular Letters of Credit ’issued’ available m any part of the world- 

SAVINGS BANK DEPAH1ME3NT.
A Savings Bank Department is now open at every Branch.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

Sail Ml
Steam , 303

Total .1,294 Ml-
Coastwise.

Number. Tonnage.
446,839
132,426

a manSteam 668 ST.: JOHN, N. B. BRANCH :Sail 1,994 

2,662

The Transatlantic Trade In Lumber.

The following is a statement of the lum
ber shipments from St. John to trans-Atlan
tic ports.during the six months ending June

Manage679,265 JAS. 0. TAYLOR.Total

Shipping Notes.
The barque Cuba, Capt. Bentley, Windsor 

(N. S.), for Newburg, at Vineyard Haven, 
reports: July 19, twenty miles SW. ot Grand 
Manan, In heavy southeast gale, blew away 
mainsail and lorerigging; bad cabin flooded 
and was hove to for ten hours.

PROBATE COURT.Mrs. Charles McMann.
The death took place at Canning, Grand 

Lake, on the 12th inst., of Mm. Sarah 
MoMamie, of tliafc place, aged 74 yea.'s, 
leaving Ibcaides her husband four daughters 
and their families and a large circle of 
relatives ami friends to mourn their iw*>. 
She wan a Mips Rcibineon before marriage 
and forty years a. -consistent înember of 
the (Baptist churdi at NeiwcastHe, Grand 
Lake.

In the Probate Court of Charlotte Cou:
To the Sheriff of the County of Cha 

or any Constable within -the eaid Cou- 
GREETING:—

Whereas George F. Hill and Job 
Grant, executors of the last Will and Tests 
ment of Sarah McAllister, late of the Tow 
of Saint Stephen, in the County of Cha 
lotte, by their Petition bearing date tl 
twenty-seventh day of June, last past, bax 
prayed that they might be admitted to ha’ 
their account with the said estate, and hav 
the same allowed by this Honorable Court.

You are therefore hereby required to cr 
the said Executors, Stephen H. McAUiste 
the sole devisee under the said Will and f 
others interested in the said estate of t~ 
said Sarah McAllister, deceased, to uppe 
before me at a court of Probate to *be ht * 
at the offices of the Registrar of Probate 
Saint Stephen, within and for the Cour 
of Charlotte, on Monday, the ninbeenth d 
of October next at eleven o’clock in t, 
forenoon, to consider the application of tn 
said George F. Hill and John F. Grant an 
to show cause, if any .there be why the saio 
account should1 not be passed and; allowed dj 
this Honorable Court.

Given under my hand and the seal of tn- 
said Probate Court this sixth day of Junf 
A. D., 1903.

30:
Spruce. Birch. 

W. Malcolm Mackay ....46,042,319 2,949.165
Alex. Gibson Company . .11,619,699 
Geo. McKean .. .
Other shippers ..

.13,107,266 

. 6,663,611
128,310
189,956

in most complimentary terme,
(beauty of (lié village". He believed it (would 
bê a matter of unusual difficulty to find 
another camp sije so ideal in every respect 
as Brown’s Beach. After further musical 
selections, light refreshments were served 
and tlhe happy event broke up at a late 
hour. .

The campers will hold a reception on the 
grounds, Monday evening next.

There will be a tea and safe at the 
Episcopalian chnrda on Friday evening.

Miss Fannie Dickson, of Hillsboro, is 
visiting Miss Nellie Rriddick.

(Mrs. Burnham ar.d daughter arrived from 
Boston today-

BOYS TORTURE A
COMPANION TO DEATH

Total (sup. feet)............ 76,322,886 3,267,431

There were also sent forward 3,436 tons of 
birch and three tons of pine timlber. The 
quantity of birch planks sent forward is 
within 1,216,646 sup. feet of the total quan
tity In the whole year 1902. The total spruce 
deal shipments in the whole year 1902 were 
193,181,869 sup. feet.

The schooner C. R. Flint. Capt. Maxwell, 
St. John for New York, reports: July 19 
forty miles south of Mount Desert, in heavy 
southeast gale, deckload shifted and about 
20,000 laths washed overboard and were lost. 
Vessel rolled heavily, causing her to leak 
badly; proceeded.

The schooner Géorgie E., St John for 
Pawtucket, June 19, thirty miles S. W. of 
Mount Desert, broke foregaff and tore Jib 
in heavy southeast gale.

Schoner Abble Keast was expected to 
sail from Hantsport on "Saturday for a Uni
ted States port, with lumber.

Windsor Tribune: The work at Summer
ville of converting the ship Lizzie Burrill 
into a barge will be completed t^is week. 
This work has lasted, nearly two months, 
thirty men have been, employed and good 
wages have been paid. ,

. ' lUfchv'; - • -■ •41

ago, and after a short time he moved to 
Bathurst. He has resided in Dalhousie 
for over fifty year?. About forty five years 
ago he organized the first temperance move 
in Dalhousie in what was known ae the 
Band of Hope. The fruits of his good 
work are felt among our young people 
today. He leaves one daughter and eight 

his loss, Jennie, wife of 
, Charlotte

Barton, Vt., July 26—A hearing is in 
progress before Justice Guild at Bar
ton Landing over injuries received by 
a boy' at the hands af his schoolmates 
a few weeks ago, which caused his 
death. (Raymond Waterman, Raymond 
Adams and Alva 'Day, nine, ten and 
eleven years old, had read of college 
hazing and decided to try it upon 
(Ralph Canning, a young companion.

They heated stones and made Can
ning stand and sit on them until he 
was badly burned; then according to 
reports, two boys heüd him down while 
the third jumped upon him and nearly 
rendered him unconscious before he 
■was released. 'He died two weeks 

•later. The boys are of prominent 
families.

W. S. Edmiston.
The death of W. S. Edmiston, of Ed

monton, Alberta, is announced. Mr. Kd- 
miston was a native of Scotland, an archi
tect iby profession, and was for uevernl 
yean? mayor of Edimonton. He is survived 
by his .wilfe, who was a daughter of the 
late Frederic C. Frith of this city, and 
two children.

Elderly persons who give up business, 
and professional men who lay aside their 
avocations without having’ other interests 
or pursuits to which to turn, are in many 
cases plunged into despondency or hurried 
into pircinature dotage. It in difficult to 
imagine any surer way of inducing prema
ture mental decay than for a m-an of act
ive habit* to retire and do nothing when 
just past the zenith of life, and, on the 
other hand, there is no surer way of en
joying a green old age than to keep on 
working at aowething until the close*

sons to ipourn 
Rev. Geo. W. Fiflher, MLllt 
county; John, Petit Rodhj# Joseph T„ 
New Mills; Charles, Neuf Westminster; 
Joshua, Montreal; CaleMSan Francisco; 
Albert'and George, M#u; Benjamin, of 
Dalbous’e, besides a la*e circle of (friends.P anto growing near the sea have thick- 

•»leaves tlian those growling inland. Ap- 
■reritiy the sea salt is the cause of this 

•romena, as plants cultivated in arti- 
V salted soil yield thicker leaves.

step in
otaikra-

Mrs Mary Barrett.
Mrs. Mary iBarrett died Saturday morn

ing at 85 CS'ty Roa'd, 
eietero, Mrs. John McDenmvtt, St. Jcflm, 
and Ediw. Slattery, of Norton, and one 
daughter. The deceased was an aunt of 
the Reç. J, McDermott, of Petereville.

She leaves twoSovereign Lin* J*cc is one luxiury tiiat 
can Ibe indulged^^^^ rich, and poor.

Lavender is one of the coolest colors that 
can be worn in the summer,,

MELVILLE N. OOOKBURN- 
Judge of Probate for Charlotte County. 

JAS. G. STEVENS, Jit.,
Registrar of Probate for Charlotte Coi 

7-8 3m n wkly12$04 Ongregaltional mini* 
rad Wales 2,573 ere teet
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Sideboards
We are showing many handsome design* 

in low price elm sideboards. These are 
strongly made and well finished and have 
perfect mirror plates. Prices 4com $12.50 
upwards.
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